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So this is progress Edoondson? 
{flTLE) 
BY 
Simon William Edmondson 
THESIS 
SUBMtmo IN. PARTIAL FULFILLMENT. OF THE REQUIREMENTS 
FOR THE DEGREE OF 
Master of Art 
IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
YEAR 
I HEREBY RECOMMEND THIS THESIS BE ACCEPTED AS FULFILLING 
THIS PART OF THE qRADUATE DEGREE CITED ABOVE 
The intention of this thesis is to trace the development of 
my work ove r  the period from August 1979 to May 1980, and include 
a supplement which explain s how the work progressed after return­
ing to the United Kingdom. The thesis describes the progression 
of the work in terms of the formal elements used, discusses in­
dividual paintings, .anq expla�tt,$ how and why the paintings reached 
.the final state shown in the a�cotl\panyin-g illustration s. 
The paintings produced du.ring my time at .·�rtsmouth Polytech-­
nic, England (where I i;tudied p,i:ior to JllY arrival at EIU) had e­
volved in stops arid starts th'.roughout the three year s of the course 
(September 1975 - July 1978). The main concern o f the first-year 
work wa s to communicate some of my own involvement in playing the 
game of table tennis. At fi:i:t;Jt t.his took the form of straightfor­
ward depiction s of people playih.g the game (Illustration no. 1). 
Gradually I became dissatisf j.ed with this approach and began to 
look for a way that would involve the viewer of the work more di­
rectly. The :resulting painting.was to occupy.me, in its various 
stages, for six months or more. 
The paintings (Illustrations no. 2 and 3) were produced wi th 
acrylic on carivas artd us•d photographs of a game being played be­
fore large, wall-sized mirrors as reference material. Acrylic paint 
was cho sen as the medium becau se o f  its quick drying properties and 
the ease with which it could be used with an airbrush. The airbrush 
1 .The Game. Acrylic on Canvas,1976 • 
. � 
"" 
2.The Game. Aarylic on Canvas,1976. 
�·  
't.<; 
3.The Game. Acrylic on Canv�s,1977. 
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was used to g ive the impression of the shifts of f ocus within 
the image, and was ideal for the "hazy" parts which contrasted 
with the "sharp focus" hand-painted areas. The leading edge of 
the table corresponds with the picture surface, the table recedes 
.from the surface and a blurred figure stands at the other end . 
The figure and the table are reflected in the mirror and at the 
other end of the reflected table there is a dark, out-of-focus 
figure. This corresponds with the viewer of the painting. 
The in ten tion of the paintings is to try to create the il­
lusion that the viewer is participating in the game as it is being 
played. The "opponent" is shown in three stages of movement, rep­
resenting the positions adopted for " return of play" during the 
game. Un fortunately, I hadn ' t realized the eno rmity of the prob­
lems invo lved in the paintings and struggled to get a proper grip 
on them .  The problems of how to depict movement, per ception of 
movement w ithin the game , shifts of focus as well as the reflect­
ions were far too complex for me to deal with a t  that time. The 
fact that the pain ting was "comp leted " at all was due more to blind 
persistence than ability. The painting became known as the alba­
tross becau se it hung around my neck like the bird in " The Rhyme 
of the Ancient Mar ine r ." 
After its completion there was a period of confusion as I 
tr ied to work out what to do next. During 1976 ( the beginning of 
the second year at Portsmouth Polytechnic), I began to get involved 
in the theoretical aspects of Ar t and s pent a lot o f  time arguing 
and debating about how modern pa inting should progress. Worthy 
though this was, it did not help with my o"Wn work and indeed caused 
more confusion than be fore. The pro�lem was that for the work to 
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be worthwhi le in my eye s, it had to be connected in some way to 
my own l ived experi ence; it was difficu lt to reconci le this with 
the new idea s about how pa inting should progress . 
During the third year ( September 1977 - June 1978) the work 
gradua l ly began to move away from the i l lustrative approach ( I l-
lustration no . 4). The subject a s s umed le s s  importance, as shown 
with the doorway paintings ( I l lustrations no . 5, 6, 7). The pa int-
·ings show a doorway in three stages: fully closed , partially 
closed , and fully opened. There is a strong light source behind 
the door,. which is being approached from a darkened area . The 
subject wa s taken from my living accomodation and encountered ev-
ery night . The treatment of the subject was influenced by my stud­
ie s of the American painters Barnett Newman and Mark Rothko and the 
English painter Robyn Denny (lllustrations no. 8, 9, 10, 11). Oi l 
paint was chosen as the.�edium because of its slow drying time and 
,, , ,  
the freedom this allowed ' for the color areas to be altered and mod-
ulated. without re sorting to gla z ing technique s .  
Af ter graduating f rom the Polytechnic ( in June 1978), the 
work became more techni cal in nature in an attempt to make up for 
a lack of progre s s  in that area . The work wa s mainly involved 
wi th the e f f ects of color and wa s influenced by the French painter 
George Seurat and the Ameri can color field painters ( Il lustrations 
no . 12, 13, 14). It wa s while the work wa s at thi s  stage that I 
moved to Charle ston , I l l inoi s . 
The paintings produced whi le studying at Ea stern Illinois 
University were a reinterpretation and refocusing of various theme s 
and ideas that had f ormed part of my studies over the previous f our 
4. Self Portrait. Oil on Canvas,1977. 
6. Doorway. Oil on Canvas,1978. 
8. 'l\dain• � Barnett Newm&n, Oil on Canvas, 1951 �52• 
9. 'Black on MarQon' . Mark Ro';hko, Oil on Ca.n.vaa,1958. 
1 Q ._ I ?irst a8b."�t 
J.obyn Denny, Oil on 
Canvas, 1 965-66. 
· . :11 • 'From Life' • 
Robyn Denny,Soreen 
· .  Print,1973. 
13. i3:\!B'1 and BRicISB. ";-oua.che on ?a.per,1979· 
Green Tee 1977 72 x 66 in, 
1 4. 'Green Tee•. John Edwards,A.crylio on Canvas,1977. 
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years. Prior to my arrival in America the work had lacked con­
sistency and direction. Only in retrospect is i t  possible to 
-.�:-;.: : ;' : ; ·, . ' .. ,.-,:�;�::';.:· " ' ,1 
": : -��- ' • 
discern some sort of y,f��t::.tnuity;,:��� · ,t;�· tenuous,. between the 
various projects p;� whf;l�''t f pth Polytechnic. 
Because of th•·
'it·�4'i1s'�:bfl�# ::'.Ci�k ·.the previous four years' 
·,�:j;�;·'.:}�if':;_· ·< f ,." 
' . 
work,. I was uncert.,;ii of,,'wflat eo. do when I arrived in the United 
- ·-�t'}rt:· . }· ., . : .'-· ' 
States in August ltf9. · Atf" first· the. images used were comprised 
i 1 ,.. *v ' " ' " , �'f: � " � 4 • � ;. 
of intertwining ,le��-�19••· wheret}le'drawinq would give the im-
1 ' ·.·.:�;:»�'. ;'.,·_:- ,_::�>.};!'._:·_ ·. - , - . 
. •" �:· :· .- -
· pression o f  s patia�t "',,.alty with Fh• .form s projecting and re-
'.�·.< '�)�;-� - ,>���, �-:-\< �: -: . �:)• � �-.": . - - - '_� ceding from th�).i f�}�: ··1�,,� .. ,�ol:m�: . .  �r�r·painted in a way that 
'. •, · ,· · •\' . '"*· . 0 - - •• -- t:··· • �. -y.· . 
' . •·" .• , .. ,:.j,i'/ ' ' ' . .  ' ·. • ,· 
would contradiit. ftf'8; efff!ct, setting up a tension .. between the 
- ·· - ., . !· . l \ ._,,·. ·, . 
drawing and the chromatic space within the painting. The spatial 
complexity. and .the compo sitional device s used were in response to 
viewing the work of the English artist John Edwardes and that of 
my friend, Andrew Man sfield, who has worked in a similar way (Il­
lustration no. 15)!:• This was just a way to 9et back into painting 
. . . ·. ' ' . 
again and a good etartin9 point fo�·,·what folloyed .. · 
At first speaif,i\c·letters w.e�e ·�hosen for the e•se with which ,, . . 
' . . .' � 
they could be contrived into :•�t;,Jiiiy ahib19u6us.e0Inpositions, lead-
ing to a predomifl.a.,.ee in the use·'�t X, '1''1 . .  c, U, Y, I, L (Illustration 
no. 16). As the ·�r� progressed tjle· letiter·es· used., bec•e more rele-
vant to the contel}t Qf tbe work•.·:.. Th• l.ette• were chosen to coin-
'\· , :i< : . . . ' · . · · .  ' . .  ·•• •. ;;�,;; ' ·;e ·.. · .· .  ' 
cide with the ini.;ti'i\11i of peri!loniill f·:t:tel!adJ tittth ::the'. itltention of 
• • . • , ·  • • •  
: •• ' ' >' . • • ••• 
building up the colors and surfaces so they consittuted an associ­
ational portrait of the person. The idea being that the interact­
ion of the forms, surfaces and colors would evoke the character of 
the person involved (Illustrations no. 16 and 18). 
The enjoyable thing with the paintings was that I was able to 
15 • 'XT' Acrylic on paper,.AJl&'l8t 1 'n9. 
1 6 • 'CEN' Acrylic 01:. paper,August 1 <J79. 
1].' Self Portrait• ,Acrylic on Board,september 1979. 
1 8. •AM' Acrylic on paper,september 1979. 
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experiment with them, to try out diffe rent .ways of producing sur­
faces and: to use color combinations I wouldn't hav� dared to.use \ 
befo re. Because no one knew what to expect .from me .it was possi­
ble to try out various things that I had wanted, to try for some 
time but had not the nerve to do so. It was t>Ossible to incorp­
orate a number of visual joke s and gags within.the ima gery of the 
painting. This wa s particularly evident in the Self Portrait (Il­
lustration no. 17) where the letters qhosen , GUT, were in response 
to cont inuing jokes about my weight and ever-expanding waistline. 
The colors chosen were a refle ction of the rather bright colors in 
my wardrobe such as the black and yellow. overalls purchased in· 
Charleston. The pinks, reds , purp les and light greens are similar 
to some of the horrendous socks and neck ties in my collection. 
The combination of the colors and forms was to correspo�d witb and 
ref le�t my sense of humor 
_
at the time. 
Slowly, I became dissatisfied with this way of working. While 
a lot had been learned from the paintings, the approach seemed too 
easy and there was no point behind them , other than decorative t:rills 
·and personal jok_e s. As my· involvement in ·t:oe paintings increased , 
these activities no longer seemed to be enough ; there had to be a 
more substantive connection between the work and everyday experience 
on an emotiona l level. 
The work in Portsmouth had always.been based upon things ex­
perienced, whether it was the table tenni s paintings or the door­
way paintings ( I l lustrat ions no. l, 2, 3, 4, 5,_ 6). The reas on 
for the .inconsistency at Portsmouth was a l ack of �onfidence and 
· a tendency to mistake technical achievement for ae sthetic advance. 
This arose from a basic misunderstanding .of the painting med!um• 
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By trying to force the paint into an illustrative representation of 
the sub ject it negated a lot of the expressive potential of the 
painting medium. By trying so hard to copy the appearance of the 
original subject there was a reliance on the narrative properties 
of the painting to convey the content or meaning of the work. The 
expressive potential of the colors used was not utilized. The a­
bility to evoke a mood or feeling through the color, tonality and 
handling of the paint waS! compromised by an adherence to visual ap-
pearance. 
The problem 
of the potent�al 
arose ttf:toug)t�:n.aivete
.
on my part 
:",'.:",:�, -�o :,,. ·: :;·J�i·. · ,  ·. _· "l. · ,  
of ·the '�:iJ\lt1'"�dittaq ·being used. 
. . ' •t'· : ,- ',
'-
' ' .  
and ignorance 
I mistook the ap-
pearance of the obje ct a': tile, c::A�se of the emotion, so in order to 
- ;·: 0 
','\' 
reproduce the emotion the 'J!>l)earance of the object had to be re-
produced as closely as pO&sible.{.wh�t Victor Lowenfeld has called 
"the crisis of realism" i.ti< his book Art and Visual Education) • 
• --<-· .. / .' .. . ·.r . 
With the ·drawings· '!-�a11pa��tings · produced after leaving Ports-
- -�t . 
mouth I gradually became litore .aware �f the properties and potentials 
of the materials being used. Unfortunately these became mere tech-
nical exercises and so did not allow for the desired content. When 
a similar point was reached on the "monogram " paintings (produced 
at EIU), dissatisfaction set in and I began to look for ways to 
introduce some relevant content. 
It was at this time that an interest developed in the work of 
the English artist Howard Hodgkin and the American artist Stuart 
Davis (Illustrations no. 19 and 20) . My own work began to change 
in response to the study of the two artists' paintings and writings. 
Another influence on the work of this time came through my studies 
of early 20th Century American Art under Professor Jerry McRoberts 

20. 'OWH in Sao Pao'. Stuart Davis, Oil on Canvas,1 951. 
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at Eastern Illinois Univers ity. A part icu lar influence was the 
example of the "Ashcan School " of painters and the wr itings of 
Robert Henri. The inf luence was not so much in the way they paint­
ed but more in the subjects they painted and their belief that art 
reflects and responds to the world in which it is produced. 
Both Hodgkin and Davis dealt with situations from their own 
lives and experiences; using them as the basis for the content of 
their paintings . It was because of the way both men are able to 
achieve an interplay between sub je ct and object (the sub j ect de­
picted and the ob ject that depicts it) that I responded so strong ly 
to their work. Their content is realized t hrough the forms that 
comprise the painted image rather than narrative re ferences and 
the visual nature of the forms is shaped with regard to the content. 
The expressive content of a particular painting is not hindered by 
an adherence to the visual appearance of the object which engender­
ed the c ontent . Any ref erence to the appearance of the object is not 
used for its narrative (i.e., story-tel ling ) value but as an inte­
grated part of the composition , a base from which to work and extend 
the content of the painting. 
Obviously ·this is true of all good painters but my response to 
Hodgkin and Davis came about because the forms they used were not out­
side my own paint ing experience. The main difference being the amount 
of success they had in realiz ing the content of their work. By em­
phasizing the material qualities of the painting medium it made it 
possible to allow for reference to a ctua l experience without com­
promising the expl icitly painted nature of the ob je ct produced. The 
work didn't rely on i llusioni stic references to convey a narrative 
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content but used the associational properties of the paint medium 
to realize the conten t in the emotions of the viewer. 
To quote from the catalogue of the Howard Hodgkin retro-
spective exhibition of 1975: 
It is perhaps with 'Dancing, ' 1959, that Hodgkin 
established the type of painting which he has develop­
ed, with enrichments, ·ever since� The parallel and 
essentially regular bands of alternating color run-
ning from top to bottom and edge to edge of the can-
vas are an extrordinarily bold device for English 
painting of the time. They do, in Hodgkins words, 
'Bind the painting together and make it exist from 
edge to edge, ' and they give it those positive, ex­
pressive ingredien ts of banality, repetitiveness, 
craft rather than histronic virtuosity, and direct 
decorative v igor which Hodgkin found so lacking in 
British paintings of the 1950's. Moreover, fore­
shadowing the completion of so many of Hodgkin's 
later paintings, it was in this striking device, this 
final a.ct of obliteration of most of the painting, 
performed in a fusion of calculation and emotional 
fervor, that the picture, and paradoxically, the sub­
je ct were suddenly realized. Everything in ' Dancing' 
comb ines to accentuate each component's literal real­
ity. Through its broken edges and dribbles, the major 
striped areas deny a positive/negative or spatial read­
ing and stresses the painted surface. Insistent recti­
linearily is sustained in the square 'head' at the top 
left, the right angled 'leg' and the startlingly dis­
creet bar at cen ter left which is set, focusing the re­
lationship, at almost exactly 45° to the colored bands. 
The bands' dominance (and color) expose each other's 
elements glaringly to view, as if on a slab. The incon­
gruous literalism and trifle-like frivolity of the girl's 
hair are deliberately pointed up by the artist, who has 
consistently put contrasting idioms in direct confront­
ation to induce in the viewer greater objective awareness 
of every component. 
Howard Hodgkin, Arts Council of 
Great Britain, London, 1975. 
It is through attention to the painted nature of every com-
ponent within the image that Hodgkin is able to bring the picture 
and sub ject to realization. 
Similarly, with Davis, everythirig in his paintings plays an 
important compositional and emotive role within the final image. 
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Even his highly stylized signature is completely integrated into 
the overall composition. The two men have a similar approach to 
painting, as can be seen from some of Davis' statements. 
The physical realities of your painting is simply some 
layers of paint,· recognize this and make your efforts to ar­
range in a perfect three dimensional balance a few colors that 
will have a positive emotional appeal symbolic of the emotion 
you feel at the time of painting. How that emption is engender­
ed in the artist is of no importance. He can get it from stand­
ing in front of a landscape, figure or still life, or he can get 
it from his memory of .<mp of t.hese ob jects, or it can be the re­
sult of a purt'lY absti:-a•t.r�clea. At all times it is the emotion 
he is �ommunic�tinq,, }11'1;�;. '· t;>th, thing. itself. The more the paint is allow-4· to r•� ':�it:s potential physical beauty the 
greater the strinqth. a, '· · ·· i�auement will be. An oil painting 
must be compo$ed o� a*'· .�f<polored planes whose aggregate 
is less than th. �se o <·:it is constructed. When a sub-
ject comes to m.tnd '1ou ::··rationalize it in terms of oil pain t 
and if you do this you ·hi"'•'; 9!ven your emotion its maximum real­
ity in the medium chosen.·· 
· 
., ' a.: � 
The work had alreaay: : .• t.4?:�ed.,_,.-to. change away···
.
� rom the "monogrammed" 
letters when my studt•• ' r
·
�f ;
·
:·�gJct�� ;ancf' Davis began. It was these stud-
w . . ' 
ies which influenced me to leave the letters behind and to move on. 
The first painting at the turnover started off as another let-
tered painting, using the letters " ARM " to correspond with the initials 
of one of my tutors. Again, this allowed for a number of jokes, but 
the amusement afforded no longer seemed sufficient to sustain interest. 
So, adopting an old tactic, half the image was obliterated with dark 
blue paint. I had to. stick with what was left (i t couldn't get worse) 
or start again. Gradually, as the work progressed, the subject of the· 
painting became more apparent and identifiable (Illustration no. 2 1 ) .  
The stark contrasts between the fluorescent pink marks and irridescent 
gold spots reminded me of being in a disco with the flashing lights 
seen against a dark background. It was decided to keep this and de-
� .. • 22nd of JU.ne 1 r:J19' , .acrylic on Paper, 
October 1 CJ79. 
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velop it further by associating it with a particular disco attend­
ed on the 22nd of June, 1979. 
The intention of the painting was to use the rhythmic inter­
action of the forms combined with the colors to give a visual ex­
p ression to my memories of the event. The di sco formed part of 
the end of year ce lebrations at my place of work in Portsmouth (Eng­
land) and was notab'.l.e ··because I met a number of interesting people 
and managed to talk ..,i.t.h thern through a strong alcoholic haze. The 
way the painting wal ' re,.:�lledr the �orms, the color s used, and the 
direct conne�tion it;madeo·wi1:h my owti. experience made the painting a 
turning point. By finally laying t.9 rest my compulsion to copy when 
working figuratively, I was able to gain an understanding of how my 
work should develop. Nothing in the pain tin g was new1 s imi lar forms 
and sub ject matter had been used in previous work. What was new was 
the combination of the two previously disparate approaches1 thi s was 
something worth taking further. 
The next painting took this combinat ion of sub je ct and expressive 
shape/color and extended the scope with the introduction of new forms 
and colors (Illustration no. 22). It dealt with the infrequent oc­
casion of me being brought a cup of tea in the morning. Nothing ex­
ceptional, but because of the circumstances, the weekend before my 
departure for America, it had a particular significance for me. It 
was the last time I would see my fiance before returning to the U.K. 
The dark multi-striped area on the right-hand side corresponds to 
the wardrobe (or closet) in the room and acts as a visual and emotion­
al counterpoin t to the lighter , more rhythmic area on the left-hand 
side. The white, unpainted area bottom right corresponds to the white 
trousers of the figure. The light blue works as the shirt and balances 
�2.' :r>!omling Tea' 
Acrylic oi: Paper, 
October 1<J79. 
23. 'Wigan Nortwesten1' 
Aer.Vlic on Carivas, 
Febuaryt �o. 
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the more textured areas by being plain and "unfussed. " The black 
bar delineates the figure's arm and contains, and contrasts with, 
the qrescent shapes which.work as indications for the hair and as 
counterpoint to the more linear forms of the painting overall. 
The mood of the painting is one of changing emotions with the 
spatial intertwining of the shapes corresponding to the shifts of 
mood and the color combinations adding to the effect of changeabil-
ity. The particular occasion of being brought a cup of tea was quite 
a cheerful one, but in the backg:round was the knowledge that it was 
unlikely to happen again until l �eturned to the U.K. The light, 
bright colors and crescent. s:hape•· help evoke the good cheer and the 
dark "closet" shape hints at the dfitpression in the background. 
While working on the succeeding paintings, my studies of Hodgkins' 
and Davis' work.continued, finding n9t only encouragement that it was 
possible to realize my ideas, but' also ways of painting that were rele-
vant to the work in hand. 'l'he next few paintings built on this initial \J(' '�: 
enthusiasm and afforded the opportunity to expand the range of forms 
and colors used within the work as a whole. This continued up to the 
painting called "The 29th of November 1979" (Illustration·no. 24); 
this painting was started approximately half-way through the fall 
semester of 1979. 
It was to mark the beginning of a period of consolidation where 
I began to take stock of what had been achieved so far and how this 
could be utilized to produce "finished" paintings. The work is a 
simplistic self portrait w ith the bright stripes and orange rectangles 
being the public front and the darkened area with barely discernable 
figure corresponding to the mood of the time. The "public front" is 
not a mask behind which I hide; it's part of the person as a whole. 
2Ji. ' 29th of November 1 <J79' 
Acrylic on Board,november 1979. 
''I! I 
I 
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reference is to how other people have stat�d that they think of 
i. e. , someone who wears bright colors and tells a lot of jokes • .  
term is not ambiguous: the phrase "the mask behind which you hide 
our true feelings" lends more impo rtance than the reference ma rks 
nd makes me sound as though I ' m s ome " Sturm .und Drang " merchant with 
� to
. 
rtured soul.: 
.
this is not the case. · Unfortunately, the painting 
�arked the st�rt o f  a per.iod of "treading water. " It took a while 
l�o realize and come to t·�<-�  fthat ·was wrong with the . paintings 
j I .:;: �f that p eriod. · '  
'' 
; I By falling back on ·'btl��J•nd .t.�t.O. methods, the pptential of 
, i r·, '. i? ·:·>;.;.: -�·L . , .. :.'"·:, ·._:, [; 
�ach painting wa s limited . ... .lle ��·-•�jects were ful ly realized 
. ., 
�n each of these works it bec•me" obvious that the repertoire of forms - - � . . 
ii,nd marks had become tocr restricted and that the time had come to ex­
pand th em .  The diffi culty was not in finaing new forms t o  use, but in 
finding forms and methods .th.at would be ai>p,ropr.l:.ate to the subject mat-
. ' 
ter o f  the paintings. BV�rythin9 within the· paintings should have an 
, - · 1 
; 
emotional and formal reason for bein9it:here: the form and content are 
interlinked and should be inseparable. 
In the painting '*Jomuna" (Illustration no. 25) for example, the 
dark green border c ontains the image ., defining the surface the paint 
rests on and the d imensional limitations of the painting surface. 
The border he lps to make the painting more concise: one particular oc-
casion e voked by a particularly defined area. The diagonal stripes 
cross the painting fro m  side to side, containing the image in an over­
all design, also emphasizing the painting's surface by ove rlapping the 
border ( compri sed of masking tape stuck on and painted down) in some 
places and in other areas being over lapped by the border. This flattens 
25• 'JOlllWl&', Acrylic on Paper, 
�T anuary 1 '}3Q. 
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the image, or compresses it within a very narrow spatial depth. The 
stripes define the central white (figure) area, placing it within 
the overa l l  composition and emphasizing its flatness. The color of 
the stripes acts as a chromatic and emotional counterpoint to the cad­
mium yellow areas, because of the way they are painted -- in some are-
as, the red brushe s into the yellow and vice versa -- again the paint­
ing is flattened and the figure/ground relationship is ambiguous in ef-
feet. 
The yellow crescent shapes 1u99est human hair and act in rhythmic 
contrast to the gec;nnet'tY of the 'striJ?$S, . .  and· border while still remain­
ing part o f  the overall compoait.i'on. The top left band green area sets 
up a relationship with the dart·g:ceeii •f.'e@l in the lowe; third of the 
painting; the red spot in the middle of the dark green .re lates to the 
red of the stripes. 
} . 
. The paintinq' s content is suqgqted through the 
forms and colors used
. ind ·these in turn were su9�s1;;.;d by the conten t. 
The subject of the pa,i:nting is a happy reuni'on,�meal with a friend 
in a restaurant. The meal marked·· the beginning of an enjoyable week-
end and the end of a period of depression worrying about lack of money. 
The dark green border and table area suggest the receding depress ion 
and the bright , l ight colori contribute towards the feeling of joy at 
an overdue meeting. The rhythm of the crescents implies the tangents 
and jokes of the conversation, and the regularity of the stripes the 
main topics, news, gossip and scandal. 
The same holds true in the other paintings as well. In " Che s s, " 
to use another example ( Illustration no. 26 ) ,  the chessboard is shown 
in perspective thus suggesting depth within the image. However the 
image is compressed by the dark green stripes which, as before , cross 
2_6·. •chess• •.A.01'Ylic on canvas,Jpril 1 �o. 
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the painting f rom s ide to.side ( connecting the top to the bottom). 
This binds the two sides together while acting in spatia l and chro-
< • • • • 
matic contra st to the pink stripes which run counter diagonally acros s  
the surface . The pink stripe s  form a chromatic link with the leading 
edge of the f rame that stands in relief around the border of the wood­
en stretcher . The textured area , compri sed of pinks , ye llow, ora11ges , 
and reds overpainted wi th a dark blue , compli cate s the spatial reading 
by overlapping the dark green stripe s , whi ch should , because of the 
drawing and the relationship to the pink stripe s , be the. most forward 
of the f orms . The spatial interchan9e of the forms and colors evokes , 
for me , the occasion that comprises the content of the painting , a 
game of che ss on the eve of my departure to the U.S.A. The colors 
used , ·predominantly dark , suggest tiredness and depression ,  while the 
spatial shi fts.sugge st the variability of mood, with the pink stripe s 
hinting at the coming optimism . 
The paintings I produce are not advocating a point of view other 
than the fact that they intere st.· ine . it is not part of my des ign or 
intent to persuade other people , painters or the public at large , that 
thi s i s  the way to produce paintings in the late ha lf of the 20th Cen­
tury . They intere s t  me , and I don ' t  regard myself ·a s  different from 
-anyone else , so they may be of interest to other people· . My paintings 
·' 
are only one of a large number of available option s  and i t  i s  up to the 
viewer to make up thei r  mind and to exerci se their j udgement· on how they 
wish to respond , favorably or otherwi se .·'· This attitude wa s engendered 
by studie s.of the wri tings of various art critics , from Clement Green­
berg to Peter Fuller , and their clarion ca lls for recognition of various 
arti sts a s  the epitome of all that is good in Art . The argument lie s 
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not i n  the worth o f  their j udgement but i n  the manner o f  their pro­
motion and the way that promotion i s  used to bol ster �he prices and 
market standing of the arti sts and the crit i c s  themse lve s . Examples 
of thi s are provided b y  Greenbe rg ' s promotion of Jackson Pol lock in 
the early days of the abstract expre ss ioni st movement , Ful ler ' s  cham-
pioning of Robert Natkin and Stephen Buck ley and the current f u s s  sur-
rounding the cri t i ca l  acclaim , or otherwi s e , of Jul ian Schnabe l ,  
Clementi , and the New York gra ff i t i  artists such a s  Ke i th Hoving and 
Jean Migue l Ba squa i t . 
It i s  my intention .with the work to use the propert ie s  of the 
paint medium to try to evoke , through a s soc�ation , a sense of occasion 
that forms the sub j e ct of a given painting . I be l i eve with rega rd to 
my own paintings , thi s can be st be achi eved by making the forma l e le-
ments of the pa inting more apparent . By _ empha s i z ing the forma l  e le-
ments then the idea , mood , or f e e l ing that con s ti tute s the s ub j e ct of 
the pa inting is given a more complete expre s s ion , wi thout trying to 
imitate the appearance of an a ctua l ob j e ct ,  because i t  uses . the prop­
erties of the object produced rather than. the narrative content of the 
ob j e ct depi cted . 
The content of my work i s  taken f rom my everyday experi ence s and 
usua l l y  invo lve s my. re sponse to a part i cular s i tuation involving my-
-
self and at least one othe r  per son . The e l ements/f orms in my paint-
ings are , in part , a re f lect i on of things observed f rom my immediate 
envi ronment and that a f forded by TV, newspape r s , maga zines , movie s  and 
book s . I con s ider anything as a va l id source of re ference materi a l , 
whethe r i t  i s  other paintings , packaging , decaying bui ldings or awe of 
nature . 
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SUPPLBMERT 
Since returning to England in May 1 9 80, I have cont inued to 
deve lop the work f rom that produced whi le s tudying at Ea stern I l l inoi s 
Univers i ty . I t  i s  the intent ion of thi s  brief s upp lement to t race 
that deve lopment and show how the. work wi l l  progress from here . 
The intention on my return had been to move back to the Port smouth 
area and pick up f rom where I had left of f in 1 9 7 9 , Unfortunate ly , 
!. 
f inance s di ctated that I take the f i rst j ob of f ered· and I moved to 
Hat f i e ld ( 20 mi le s north of London ) in September 198 0 .  
The work produced during my brief s tay in Portsmouth wa s a di rect 
continuation of that produced whi le studying at EIU . The pa inting en­
t i tled " 6th of June 1 98 0 "  ( I llustr.ation no . 2 7 ) det.ls wi th a di s co/party 
and in particular wi th a rather drunken conversation with an acqua int-
ance . The painting had ori gina l l y  started out on a ve rt i ca l  format with 
the head and shou lder s  taking up the lowe r ha l f  of the pa int ing surf ace . 
However ,  the pa inting did not rea l ly work that way so i t  wa s changed 
ove r to the hor i z onta l format , retaining on ly the head f rom the previous 
image . The main area had been va riou s l y  textured and colored but didn ' t  
convey the d e s i red "mood " s o  i t  wa s glazed ove r wi th a mid-blue . T.hi s 
had the e f f ect of uni f ying the ove ra l l  s urf a ce whi le a l lowing the tex-
ture and some of the color unde rneath to show through . The thin cray­
on lines running acro s s  the surf ace t i e  in with the f raming edge run-
ning around the edge of the pa inting ' s  surface and he lp to empha s i ze 
the f latne s s  whi le adding color and texture to the ove ra l l  surf ace . 
:' 7; . • 6 th of ,nme Een• . Acrylic 15n Boa.rd , 
8Pp i;r.>rnhnr 1 ';\' ) · 1 .  
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The large yel low area i s  what wa s left f rom the origina l  f i gure and 
correspond s to the view after the a l cohol had taken ho ld . 
The painting " Haircut Sir " ( I l lustration no . 2 8 )  i s  ba sed on 
having my housemate Steven Havens cut my hai r  whi le l iving in Charles-
ton . The interest came in that he wa s wearing a blue and whi te striped 
rugby shirt and I a red , yel low , and green striped j umper , and viewing 
i t  in the mirror left a di stinct impression . The large black " x " has 
the effect of pul l ing in the four cornets and acts a s  a chromatic con-
trast to the bright colors of the stripes . The black also helps to 
lower the " gaity"  of the painting and hint at one of my periodic de-
pressions . The ye l low triangles out lined in red break up the surface 
and act in rhythmic and chromat�c contrast to the res t  of the painting 
whi le adding a s light spatial ambiguity in relation to the black " x " . 
Subconsciously perhaps , · the triangle s also al low for the third pe rson 
in the house and the f ina l member of that year ' s  Brit i sh contingent at 
Eastern I l linoi s University , David Thoma s . 
., 
Around thi s period I be9an to expand what had been an occasiona l 
practice of using waste paint . ( paint mixed but not used for the large 
works ) for making sma l l  " experimental " ( f or want of a better term ) 
pieces . The idea being to use these a s  a testing ground for the larger 
works . Color combinations , forms , effect s " d i s covered " by accident 
could later be incorporated , where aP,propriate , into the larger , more 
serious paintings . Thi s wa s an interesting s ide line and appea led to 
the miserly s ide of my nature . ( I l lustrations no . 2 9 and 3 0 ) .  
On moving to Hatfield , my l iving accomodation proved to be rather 
sma l l  and unsuitable for working , so for the first few months my art 
activities were restri cted to taking photographs of my new environment . 
Af ter sett ling into the new job i t  became pos sible to use my office a s  
29 · �  'Hai�t Sir ? ·? .• Sep�e111ber 1 �0 • .  
A.erylic:f on Bo��< 
29' .  ' waste Triangle• ,Acrylic on Board ,January1 �1. 
30 . 1 Gatewa;v1 . Acrylic on .Board ,Febuary 1 ::01 . 
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a studio after norma l working hours and so began painting again in 
January 1 9 8 1 . 
·'' _ : ;, .  
,;._ ' .,:� 
Because of the ptactical limita.ti�$, the paintings of thi s time 
we re only relative ly sma l l , usually � • 'i 2 '  � "  , .. and so could be un -. . � 
obtrusively stored , ready for emplo¥ment to start again the next day . 
The paintings of thi s period were not particularly adventurous , al­
though one or two new element s were introduced . In the pa inting 
" Southsea Beach , ( I l lustrati on no . 3 1 ) for example , the image i s  
more inunediately recognized because the sub ject ( si tting on a beach 
watching the dawn after the party of " 6th June 1 9 80 " ) seemed to war-
rent a more l i tera l depi ction than usua l . At the other end of the 
sca le the pa int ing " O ' Hare , March 1 9 8 0 "  ( I l lustration no . 3 2 ) has no 
recogni zable figurative e lement s .  
The image i s  made up of c losely toned areas of color that give 
an overall grey impress ion whi ch shifts spatia lly as , the eye s cans 
the surface . The turquoise/grey band s cross  the surface hor i z ontal ly 
from s ide to side , adding . to the spatia l complexi ty by extending acro s s  
the leading edge of  the frame . The two l inear triangles that run a­
round :the painting surface in s ide , and physical ly behind the leading 
edge overlap the bands and contribute to the overa l l  "mood " of the 
work in terms of the color and tone used ( dark green and black ) and 
add another reading to the spatia l relationships wi thin the image . 
The sub j ect of the painting was a four hour period sat in O ' Hare air­
port on a very grey day , f ee l ing grey and depre ssed for a variety of 
inconsequentia l reasons . 
During the summer of 1 9 8 1  I had to stop painting for a whi le due 
to circums tances at work . The library , and thu s my o f f i ce/studio , 
closed at 5 : 00 p . m .  instead of the usua l  10 : 0 0 p . m .  and so most of 
31 • ' Sou thsea Beach I. Acrylic on B<>ard , 
.January 1 �1 . 
32  • ' O' Hare I1Iarch 1 ':SD' , Acrylic OL Board , 
J a;..ua:ry 1 SBO. 
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iµy evenings we re spent learning h.ow to knit whi le watching the TV • 
. 
. · · · · . . . . ·
· · . .  • . .  · . .• . 1:. 
My Art activi t i e s  of. �f is perio4:;, : '411Je�tic:�f�ed to the photograph i c  
··, ,.'\. - · .  - :  :'.: __ - -: _ _ i-'. ' >}'.:� _; :; __ : ·::�·::;��::,::·�(/_ - -_: diary I now keep and .tbe occa$;i.0'1'1J. tf\li'Clt ,drawing . Unfortunately 
- ·  _ - _  ' ·,- • - ' ·>-- _ - - -,f'_. ' '· - ' ·;·- . ,  
--�-- .  - ·_, ,: : , ,  :\!j-�;< +". ·,-. )-" - ·- ; :, - ·"'.• ')i thi s  period continued f'q,; quite, . 4 "w�t\ie ·•qd . I  $topped pa int ing a l -
together for about· 3 months at.hd .�ook''' up kni;ttihg instead. 
. . . 
Thi s impa s se was overcome with the J?*>duction of some sma l l  
po stcard co l lage s where I agai\1 implemented the idea of moving e le­
ment s around in an overa l l  ima9e � The sub ject matter of the po st-
cards range s f rom the forma l  and decorative to the mi ldly po l i t i ca l 
and i s  a way of ref lecting some o f  my wider intere s t s  ( I l lustrations 
no . 33 and 34) .  Whi le sti l l  r egarding painting: a s  my ma in area of 
interest I a l so continue with other f orms of endeavor s ( postcards , 
cartoon s , and photography and knitting ) .  Thi s a l l ows an out let for 
my sense of humor and occa s iona l l y  produce s  work of an acceptable 
standa:r;d . By producing a variety · of work it stops the paintings from 
getting stuck in a rut and he lps to maintain a f reshrie ss of approach 
that wou ld otherwi se be mi s s ing . My main intere st . is sti l l  to try and 
ref lect my involvement in the li fe . around me . The Only dif f erence i s  
that now I have the confidence to try a va riety of means to that end . 
33. Postcard collage . 
34 , postcards 
3 5 . ' In search of He inekan' . A cryli � on P3. � e r , 1 9 8 2 . 
36 . '  Ca� ·!::1.in C o ok J.P.f'.!O n :> tc:'a te s the 'l' . .  i s t  to tr.e ':' ln1� o f  ' '  . ' C r; s  C .lt s icle 
Your }lea d' ' .  1\ crylic  o n  Pa.p e r , 1  98 2 . 
.Technica l  Footnote 198 2 - 1 9 8 5  
The .ma jority o f  the paintings are produced using acrylic paint · on 
paper . The reasons for thi s are largely practi ca l  and economi c . Given 
the amount of time ava i lable after employment ha s taken its tol l , the 
short drying time of acrylic paint s , and the abi lity to bui ld up multi­
tex,Fu�ed . surface s and glazes in hours rather than days , then the acryli c  
paints had to win out over}'the oi l-ba sed . paints on pract ica l  terms a lone . 
The fact that · acrylic paint s are le s s  expensive than oi l-based paints 
and there is no a l lergy to the medium in whi ch the pigment i s  suspended 
only confirmed·
·
. that deci sion . 
Paper i s  used a s  the support for simi lar rea sons of expense and 
conveni�nce . · • Given l imited accomodation and storage space , paper pro­
vides the inost · .innnediate answer to the problem of how to store the pa int­
ings once they are f ini shed . ·  The paintings are ro l led up and stored o n  
end in the corner of the room or underneath the bed . Thi s does provide 
a few difficulties when i t  come s to exhibiting the work but that i s  over­
come by pasting the paper down onto hardboard and battening the edges or 
by f raming them behind glass ( the latter solution on ly occurs when s ome­
one else finance s the framing ) .  I a l so en j oy the f lexibi lity of work­
ing on paper ( it ' s  ea sy to cut up and s l i ce about ) and it stops the work 
becoming too precious because of its humble origins ( u sua lly brown wrap­
ping paper or bi l lboard posters ) .  
As my finance s and accomodations staba l i z e  then the materia l s  used 
wi ll go up in qua l i ty and quantity . Unti l thi s happens the pre sent pro­
cedures wi ll continue . Having moved 1 4  time s in the last 3 years i t  
could not be any other way • .  
